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Deneme
Sınavı
1

5. It becomes difficult to manage when, where and

1-6. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen

how you ---- a new idea to the company with the

sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

fear that you might be wrong.
1. When questioned by the police, the suspect
---- any knowledge of the crime.

A) put on

B) bring up

C) put off

D) carry on
E) hand in

B) tortured

A) confirmed
C) denied

D) reused

2. The ---- of a gun is an obligation for males in
Switzerland as they do a weeks military service
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E) revealed

every year.

6. The term mountain chain is sometimes used to
designate a long belt of mountains ---- units

A) development

B) uncertainty

C) confidence

D) possession

that may be different in age and structure.

E) environment

A) took in with

B) moved on with

C) held up to

D) made up of

E) sold up to

7-16. sorularda, cümlede boş bırakılan yerlere uygun düşen

3. The employer is in the best position to know

sözcük ya da ifadeyi bulunuz.

which jobs are available or will become
available within a ---- period of time.
B) competitive

C) brilliant

D) reasonable
E) charming
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A) disappointing

7. Generalizations are useful as, with them, you
---- every single thing in a category before you
---- a conclusion.
A) don't need to study / can make
B) shouldn't study / make
C) mustn't study / have made
D) needn't have studied / are made
E) wouldn't study / have been making

8. It ---- quite obvious that the peasants had been
4. When it became obvious that oil prices would
increase ----, most countries rushed to obtain
as much oil as they could.

encouraged ---- the landowners.
A) is / disobeyed
B) would be / being disobeyed

A) sensibly

B) considerately

C) has been / to disobeying

C) remarkably

D) regularly

D) was / to disobey

E) roughly

E) had been / disobeying
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

13. According to the law in Turkey, ---- someone is

9. The practitioner ---- a degree in health care
administration and ---- in a variety of settings

over 40, they can't be elected a president.

over time, including an insurance company,
and a medical clinic

A) as long as

B) when

C) however

D) whether
E) unless

A) has had / is working
B) has / has worked
C) will have / is going to work
D) had / was working
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E) had had / has been working

10. During World War II, the Turkish government

14. All the staff voted ---- moving to new offices

was troubled with the insistence of Germany

because they thought that the ones they were in

---- making Turkey a part ---- the war.
A) at / in
C) over / by

at the time looked unprofessional.

B) on / of

A) in the event of

B) at once

D) with / on

C) without doubt

D) infavour of

E) of / as

E) on occasions

15. S nus nfect on is an acute bacterial illness

foreign countries was northern Anatolia.
B) in / in

A) on / over
C) among / between

D) from / out of

E) of / by
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11. The only part ---- the empire left unconquered ----

which causes a sore throat and fever, and can be
life-threatening ---- the bacteria release a toxin
into the bloodstream.
A) until

B) when

C) by the time

D) therefore
E) moreover

12.Many children with learning a behavioural
problems are sent to special schools, ---- their

16. ---- almost everyone knows what a rock looks

individual needs are focused on by who are

like, far fewer people can name its defining

specially trained.

characteristics.

A) what

B) which

A) Besides

B) Inasmuch as

C) where

D) whom

C) However

D) Whatever

E) when

E) Although

17-21. sorularda, aşağıdak parçada numaralanmış yerlere

22-26. sorularda, aşağıdak parçada numaralanmış yerlere

uygun düşen sözcük ya da fadey bulunuz.

uygun düşen sözcük ya da fadey bulunuz.

Blood travels from the heart to every organ and

Russian is (22) ---- spoken in Russia and, to

tissue in the body (17) ---- an amazing system of

a lesser extent, the other countries that were once

blood vessels. The circulatory system (18) ----

constituent republics of the USSR. (23) ---- 1917,

other organ systems in its ability to adapt to

it was the sole official language of the Russian

changing needs imposed on the body by the

Empire. During the Soviet period, the policy

environment. (19) ---- makes circulation

towards the languages of the various other ethnic
groups alternated (24) ---- practice. Though each

capable of altering its functions and performance.

of the constituent republics had its own official

Most other organ systems (20) ---- their functions
by 10 or 20 percent; the heart and circulatory
system can increase the output of blood by up to
500 percent! (21) ---- , the rate that the heart
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particularly remarkable is the degree to which it is

language, the unifying role and superior status
was reserved for Russian. (25) ---- 1991
corruption, several of the newly independent
states have encouraged their native languages,

beats or contracts can double or even triple under

but Russian’s, role throughout the

certain conditions, such as illness or exercise.

region (26) ----.

17. A) on

B) through

C) in

22. A) familiarly

D) to

B) distantly

C) primarily

E) with

D) dependably
E) hesitantly

18. A) derives
C) resembles

B) initiates
D) agrees
E) remarks

23. A) Even so

B) Despite

C) By the time

D) Whilst

19. A) whom

B) which

C) where

D) what
E) why
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E) Until

24. A) on

B) in

C) by

D) at
E) for

20.A) can change

B) changed

C) has to change

D) should be changed

E) might be changed

21.A) Intimately
C) Highly
E) Exclusively

25. A) Following

B) To follow

C) To be following

D) To have followed

E) Having followed

B) Similarly

26. A) would continue

D) Unlikely

C) has continued.

B) continued
D) had continued

E) were continuing
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

30 ---- in which plants and humans and other

27-36. sorularda, ver len cümley uygun şek lde

animals can survive.

tamamlayan fadey bulunuz.

A) The Earth has often been personified as a
deity, in particular a goddess

27. Life expectancy in the Niger Delta averages

B) The Earth is the only planet in our solar
system whose surface is known to have liquid
water

just 40 years,----.
A) none of the problems will be focused by any
Nigerian government through out the years

C) The Earth's oceans may have completely
frozen over for 10 to 100 million years

B) compared to between 53 and 55 within Nigeria
as a whole.

D) none of the residents is planning to stay in any
of the villages around the Niger delta
E) so the insurance companies in Nigeria have
found out some new marketing strategies
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C) as matter of fact life is so difficult in that what
the city life offers

28. The programme presents different approaches

D) Two humans are presently in orbit around the
Earth on board the International Space
Station
E) The Earth's special characteristics make
possible the kinds of environments and
natural resources

31. Biologists of the 1930s found ways to study

to politics and the effects of capitalism, ----.

viruses, ---- .
A) for example, access to material systems of
circulation is critical to participation

A) knowing that the scientific community was
waiting for such a thing

B) by which the world is enlarging and having new
conflicts to deal with

B) to use highly powerful electron microscopes
C) yet the cure was still to be found by some of
the scientists

D) from the viewpoint of the sensitive abstraction
of the visual material itself

D) though they still could not see them inspite of
all trials

E) with a common phrase that often denotes
nothing more than the shady deals

29. Just as the enemy troops were getting out of

the country, ----.
A) another big bomb has gone off in the west of
the country
B) they were ordered to remain there for another
three months
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C) from which neither of the country is about to get
rid of in the end

E) besides, many people felt threatened by people
with the disease

32. After having been interrogated for hours, ----.
A) everyone will sigh in relief and accept the
congratulations
B) the police are expected to act on behalf of the
government

C) unless the war starts again in the near future

C) which exhausted the criminal to a great extent
at certain times

D) so that they could return to their homes after a
lond time

D) the police deciding to put the man under arrest
and take to the court

E) the world will be at peace from now on and it
would be kept

E) the suspect was found to be guilty for breaking
into the premises
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

33.Until much faster spacecraft can be

37. - 42. sorularda, ver len İng l zce cümleye anlamca en yakın
Türkçe cümley , Türkçe cümleye anlamca en yakın İng l zce
cümley bulunuz.

developed, ----.
A) Mars could be expected to be the first planet
visited by astronauts

37. Family and kinship are basic realities in all

B) the problem has been solved by using batteries

human societies, whether primitive or

C) human beings will be restricted to exploring the
solar system

advanced.
A) Genellikle aile ve akrabalık ister ilkel, ister ilerlemiş olsun tüm insan topluluklarının temel
gerçeği olmuştur.

D) which is an important step in the development
of spaceflight

34. ---- that modern humans originated in Africa.
A According to the most recent researches
conducted by some socialogists
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E) it has been powerful enough to overcome the
Earth's gravity

B) Some scientists are still wondering the reality

B) Tüm insan topluluklarında temel bir gerçek
olan şey, ilkel veya gelişmiş aile ve akraba
ilişkileridir.
C) Aile ve akrabalık ilişkileri tüm insan topluluklarında, ilkel ya da gelişmiş olup olmadıklarına bağlı olmuştur.
D) Aile ve akrabalık, gerek ilkel gerek ilerlemiş
olsun, tüm insan topluluklarının temel
gerçeğidir.
E) Tüm insan topluluklarında aile ve akrabalık
kavramları asırlardır ilkel ve medeni tüm
toplumlarda bulunmak tadır.

C) It has long been claimed by some strictly
D) Much to the amazement of those involved in
the expedition
E) Not until the documents were made public

35. ---- was indeed first discovered in prehistoric
times.
A) That fire is a beneficial tool for human beings
C) How people should have dealt with an
economic crisis
D) When people first started to discover the
previously unknown places
E) Whether or not exhaust smog was detrimental
for health
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B) Even if the knife hadn't been used previously

38. Pressure cookers are used to increase
temperature above boiling point by confining
the steam.
36.In countries where there is widespread
corruption, ----.
A) it is normal to pay bribes to police and
government officials
B) many of whom have learnt it from their
forefathers
C) which is a big obstacle in preventing poverty in
the Third World
D) because the political infrastructure is not stable
enough
E) although we have never come across such
things

A) Düdüklü tencerelerin işlevi, buharı hapsederek
sıcaklığı kaynama noktası üzerine çıkarmaktır.
B) Düdüklü tencerelerde, buhar hapsedilerek
sıcaklık kaynama noktası üzerine çıkartılır.
C) Düdüklü tencereler, buharı hapsederek
sıcaklığı kaynama noktası üzerine çıkarmak
için kullanılır.
D) Düdüklü tencerelerin kullanımı, buharı
hapsetmek ve sıcaklığı kaynama noktası
üzerine çıkarmaktır.
E) Düdüklü tencerelerin kullanılmasıyla, buharın
hapsedilmesi ve sıcaklığın kaynama noktası
üzerine çıkması sağlanır.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

39. With the exception of a few developed

41. İş arayan fiziksel engelli bir kişiye mani olan

countries, the majority of Asian countries have

engeller onu herkesin çıkarcı olduğunu

not been able to introduce comprehensive

düşünen birine çevirebilir.

social-welfare programs.

B) Birkaç gelişmiş ülke dışında, Asya ülkelerinin
çoğu, kapsamlı toplumsal refah programları
ortaya koyamamıştır.

B) The physically handicapped person who is
seeking employment may be discouraged by a
potential employer's attitude.

C) Asya ülkelerinin neredeyse tamamı, detaylı
toplumsal refah programları ortaya
koyabilmiştir.

C) The hindrances which prevent the mentally
handicapped person who is seeking
employment may turn him into a cynic.

D) Birkaç gelişmiş ülkeyi saymazsak, Asya ülkelerinin tamamı, kapsamlı toplumsal refah
programları ortaya koyabilir.
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A) Birkaç gelişmiş ülke dışında, Asya ülkelerinin
çoğu, kapsamlı toplumsal refah programları
ortaya koyabilmenin yolların arıyor.

A) The hindrances preventing the physically
handicapped person from seeking employment
may turn him into someone who believes that
people aren't interested in themselves.

40. Beş milyon savaş sonrası göçmenin geçmiş
yaşamındaki farklılıklara rağmen Avustralya'da
şaşılacak derecede az sosyal çatışma patlak
vermiştir.
A) Despite the background diversity of five million
postwar immigrants, surprisingly few social
conflicts have erupted in Australia.
B) It is surprising that only a few social conflicts
have flared up in Australia in spite of the
diverse background of five million postwar
immigrants.
C) Thanks to the similar background diversity of
five million postwar immigrants, it is hardly
surprising that just a few social conflicts have
occurred in Australia.
D) There was background diversity among the five
million postwar immigrants; nonetheless,
surprisingly few social conflicts have broken out
in Australia.
E) In view of the background diversity of five
million postwar immigrants, it is no wonder that
just a few social conflicts have erupted in
Australia.
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E) Birkaç gelişmiş ülkeyi hesaba katmazsak, Asya
ülkelerinin tamamı, kapsamlı toplumsal refah
programları ortaya koyamazlar.

D) The obstacles which frustrate the physically
handicapped person who is seeking
employment may turn him into a cynic.
E) The hindrances which make seeking
employment difficult for the physically
handicapped person may turn him into a cynic.

42. Son günlerde sodyumun, ağır yaralanmanın
ardından kendini yenileme dürtüsünü harekete
geçirmede kilit bir rol oynadığı keşfedilmiştir.
A) In recent times, sodium has been discovered to
also have a crucial part in initiating a
regenerative response due to severe injury.
B) Of late times, it has been determined that it is
sodium that initiates a regenerative response
once the body has received severe injury.
C) Sodium has just been discovered to play a vital
role in triggering a regenerative response in the
body in the aftermath of severe injury.
D) Sodium has recently been found to play a key
role in initiating a regenerative response after
severe injury.
E) Sodium has recently been determined to have
a part in igniting a regenerative response to
severe injury that has been given to the body.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

44.In the passage, it is stated that when ostriches
43-46. soruları aşağıdak parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

are faced with a threat, ----.
A) they are unlikely to survive for very long for

In popular mythology, the ostrich is famous for

some unknown reasons

burying its head in sand as soon as it sees danger.

B) they are known to hide their heads in bushes or
sand

However, the only time you will see this is in a
cartoon. The Roman writer, Pliny the Elder, is

C) they always try to give their attacker a serious
injury

famous for his descriptions of the ostrich in his
'historia naturalis', where he describes the ostrich

D) they spit out small rocks that they have
swallowed

and the fact that it hides its head in a bush.
observations of this behaviour. Scientists argue
that a species that displayed such behaviour would
not be likely to survive for very long. The myth may
have resulted from the fact that, from a distance,
when ostriches feed, they appear to be burying
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However, there have been no recorded

E) they usually try to avoid it by running, although
they can defend themselves

their head in the sand because they deliberately
swallow sand and pebbles to help grind up their
food. In fact, when threatened, ostriches run away,
but they can also seriously injure you with kicks

45.We can infer from the information in the

from their powerful legs.

passage that ----.
A) are extremely violent creatures l v ng n the w ld
B) are only ever depicted in cartoons f lms ma nly
the ones made n Hollywood
C) are not very well understood by natural
scientists
D) they prefer to hide from danger, rather than
trying to protect themselves
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E) ostriches often cannot digest their food using
only their digestive systems

43.The passage makes the point that ----.
46. What does the wr ter focus on n the passage?
A) all stor es about ostriches are completely true
and accurate ones
B) the dep ct on of an an mal is present in most
natural history books
C) the depiction of ostriches hiding their heads
may have first been made during Roman times
D) some make-up stor es originally come from the
makers of cartoons
E) is based on eyewitness accounts of them
burying their heads in sand

A) Ind cat ng that the historic documents found
about ostriches are actually fictional
B) Stat ng that the fact that we bel eve about
ostriches’ bur y ng the r heads s only a myth
C) Inform ng us about the background of the story
of the ostriches
D) Tell ng that ostriches do not have sufficient
intelligence to act in such a way
E) Expla n ng n deta ls that ostriches are actually
very violent and confrontational animals
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.
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48.According to the passage, ----.
47-50. soruları aşağıdak parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

A) Iraq is part of the Arabian Peninsula
Desert is the most prominent feature of the Arabian

B) there are no mountains in the Arabian
Peninsula

Peninsula. Although vast arid tracts dominate,

C) the Arabian Peninsula is entirely a desert

there are long stretches of coastline along the

D) there are only three major oases in the Arabian
Desert

Persian Gulf, the Arabian Sea, and the Red Sea,

E) the Arabian Peninsula is largely comprised of
very dry land

with several major oases in the east. In southwest
Arabia, there are coastal mountain ranges from
which a high plateau slopes down toward the
southern area receives greater rainfall than the rest
of the region. The differences between coastal and
desert life have played their part in Arabian history.
Those living on the water have had more contact
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central regions of the desert to the northeast. The

with other peoples and thus have developed more
cosmopolitan outlooks than those living in the
interior. Saudi Arabia is the largest country on the
49.It can be inferred from the passage that ----.

Arabian Peninsula. It shares the Persian Gulf and
Red Sea coasts with the Persian Gulf states,

A) all countries on the Arabian Peninsula are quite
wealthy

Yemen, Jordan, and Iraq, so there are cultural and
historical overlaps with its neighbors.The Arabian

B) the northern regions of the Arabian Peninsula
are not as wet as the southern regions

Peninsula comprises the modern countries of
Saudi Arabia, Yemen, Oman, the United Arab

C) the desert does not extend to the south of the
Arabian Peninsula

Emirates, Qatar, Bahrain, and Kuwait.

D) unlike other peninsulas, the Arabian Peninsula
is surrounded by water on two sides
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E) aside from oases, there are no sources of
water in the Arabian Peninsula

50.What can be informed from the passage?
47.The passage tells us that the northern area ----.
A)is where most of the oil and the work possibilities
are
B) has less desert than the southern and the costal
areas

A) That the mountains of the Arabian Peninsula
are near the sea
B) Mountains of the Arabian Peninsula consist of
high plateaus sloping down to the sea

C) experiences less rain than the southern area

C) It can be informed that the Arabian Sea is
another name for the Persian Gulf

D) has no any area that they can produce oil from for
creating any economic value

D) That all of the mountains are in the northern
part of the Arabian Peninsula

E) does not include any mountainous areas parallel
to the sea

E) That the oases are all in the south of the
Arabian Peninsula
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

52. One important point made about hearing aids is

51-54. soruları aşağıdak parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

that ----.
A) they do not help deaf people communicate in noisy
environments

Hearing aids are not perfect. They will not restore
or fix hearing loss. As their name implies, they help

B) they usually only help people who have severe
hearing loss

make sounds accessible to those who have
hearing loss. There are two types of hearing loss

C) most of them only help people who have recently
gone deaf

that cannot be assisted by hearing aids. One
happens when the auditory cortex of the brain does

D) they are not able to replace sound processing
properties of brain cells

not receive input or stimulation due to hearing loss.
the ability to process sound. This is most common
with more severe hearing losses, and cannot be
reversed with hearing aids. Although this cell loss
is worse in severe hearing loss, it is seen in all
amounts of hearing loss and is caused by sensory
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This part of the brain may start to lose cells, and

E) multiple follow-up visits are common, particularly
for new hearing aid users

deprivation. Damage to the hair cells of the inner
ear result in sensorineural hearing loss. When
these hair cells are damaged, a person loses some
ability to discriminate between different
frequencies. This will likely cause decreased ability

53. This article clearly points out that hearing

to understand speech. In this case, amplifying

aids ----.

speech (as a hearing aid does) does not always
improve speech understanding.

A) can replace the ability of certain neurons to
process sounds
B) generally do not help a person discriminate
between sounds
C) take time to get used to because the brain must
readjust
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D) can selectively amplify the frequencies a person
needs to hear
E) may be too weak or too powerful and require
adjustment

51.The passage implies that lack of stimulation of
the brain ----.
A) due to hearing problems might cause cells to
die
B) very rarely causes the loss of the ability to
process sound
C) may make it difficult to know where a sound is
coming from
D) may create problems with hearing different
frequencies
E) damages hair cells in the great majority of deaf
people

54.It is claimed in the passage that ----.
A) the patient’s problem is restored after months of
hearing aid use
B) the hearing loss is almost always due to the loud
noises
C) some the severe hearing losses are reversible with
medical treatment
D) the side effect of hearing loss can be restored by
stimulating the brain cells
E) hearing loss is always associated with some
degree of cell loss
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

56. We can assume from the passage that carbon
55-58. soruları aşağıdak parçaya göre cevaplayınız.

dioxide ----.
A) is not absorbed by plants and kept n the

Over the past two decades, global vegetation has

atmosphere

been affected by the increases in carbon dioxide

B) is poisonous in high amounts and can be harful for

by taking in more carbon dioxide and storing the

plants as well

fixed carbon in biomass or soil than it is releasing

C) might eventually cause global warming and so

by respiration and decomposition. Why is this?

some add t onal s de effects

Over the same period, air temperatures over the

D) is well known to be the main product of

land have increased, resulting in a lengthened

photosynthesis

In fact, it seems that the northern spring now
arrives approximately a week earlier than it did 20
years ago. Therefore, a gradual and slight
warming seems to have favored photosynthesis
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growing season in the northern and mid-latitudes.

E) has caused the global temperature to rise by 20
percent

over respiration-decomposition with far-reaching
effects on the global carbon balance, as
approximately one-quarter of our industriallyemitted carbon dioxide is now being fixed and
stored by the vegetation. If this trend continues,
the severity and onset of global warming might be

57.One of the fears a group of scientists have for

delayed as increasing amounts of carbon dioxide

the future is that ----.

are removed from the atmosphere and stored.
However, some scientists warn that in the future,

A) photosynthesis will cease to occur someday in the
future

the biosphere could flip from being a net carbon
sink to a net carbon source over the next century.

B) air temperatures over the seas and oceans will
increase very dramatically
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C) the winter season may also grow in length due to
excessive amounts of carbon dioxide in the
biosphere
D) vegetation will no longer store as much carbon
dioxide as it should
E) the biosphere could release carbon dioxide rather
than remove it

55.We can assume from the passage that ----.
A) 25 % of carbon dioxide occurring in the
biosphere is released by industrial factories
B) global vegetation has led to a drastic rise in the
amount of carbon dioxide in the biosphere
C) some parts of the world used to be a little colder
that they are now
D) plants normally take in more carbon dioxide than
they absorb
E) some scientists are hopeful that excessive
amounts of carbon dioxide will be reduced

58.What can be the best title for the passage?
A) Changing Global Land Surface
B) Removing The Gases From The World
C) Seasons To Arrive Later And Passing Earlier
D) Respiration And İts Disappearance From The Earth
E) Decomposition And Respiration İn The Atmosphere
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

60.We learn from the passage that ----.
59-62. soruları aşağıdak parçaya göre yanıtlayınız.

A) most of the raw materials in Rome came from
Egypt

For the first century following the Roman

B) Egypt paid a higher tax to Rome than Gaul did

conquest, Egypt functioned in the Mediterranean

C) most of what Egypt gave to Rome came from
plants

world as an active and prosperous Roman
province. The value of Egypt to the Romans was

D) Egyptian art suffered under Roman dominion
and the rulers

considerable, as revenues from the country were
almost equal to those from Gaul and more than

E) Egypt became poor under the yoke of the
Romans

twelve times those from Judea. Its wealth was
largely agricultural: Egyptian grain supplied the
city of Rome. The country also produced papyrus,
were exported to the rest of the Roman empire.
Its deserts yielded a variety of minerals, ores, and
fine stones such as porphyry and granite, which
were brought to Rome to be used for sculpture.
and architectural elements. Trade with central
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glass, and various finely crafted minor arts that

Africa, the Arabian Peninsula, and India flourished
along the Nile, desert routes, and sea routes from
the Red Sea port of Berenike.

61.According to the passage, ----.
A) including granite some other materials were
quarried along the banks of the Nile
B) was made into finely crafted wares which were
exported
C) granite as well as ores were taken from the
Egyptian desert
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D) granite was not used to make sculpture in
Egypt

59.It is clear from the passage that ----.

E) its products and granite was the largest
Egyptian export to Rome

62.We can understand from the passage that as
well as Egypt ----.

A) Egypt was once conquered by the Romans
B) Egypt was known to be 12 times as large as
Judea

A) people in Judea also hated the Romans
B) Gaul also bought in fantastic amounts of
money for Rome

C) Judea and Gaul were the two richest Roman
provinces

C) the city of Rome also produced lots of grain

D) the province of Egypt dominated the
Mediterranean

D) Gaul produced the same amount as revenue
as Judea

E) Egypt was the favorite holiday resort of the
Romans

E) Judea was jointly the most important province
of ancient Rome.

4

Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

65. Norma J. :

63-67. sorularda, karşılıklı konuşmanın boş bırakılan

- Was Robert a patient of yours, Dr. Bailey?

kısmını tamamlayab lecek fadey bulunuz.

Dr. Bailey :
- He lost all memories of the past; he couldn't

63. Jason :

remember people he'd just met.

- Have you read anything about alternative fuels?

Norma J. :

Tina :

- ----

- I read somewhere that wind power is a great

Dr. Bailey :

source of energy.

- Yes, it is, and it came as a great surprise when his

Jason :

memory for music was shown not to have decayed.

- ---- That's why people are excited about this
alternative fuel.
A) I don't really know that much about it and not so
much interested.
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Tina :

B) Have you any idea what people think about
these fuels?

A) Would he forget people's faces as well as their
names?
B) He was an expert in Soul and Rock music, isn't
that right?
C) How did you become interested in him? Was it
difficult?
D) So, he lost things within a few seconds, didn't he?
E) How did you start getting involved in the music and
medical illness program?

C) And of course it's very clean and renewable.
D) Is there any chance of them replacing petrol
with any alternatives?

64. Pete:
- I don't understand what this newspaper is on
about when it mentions a new version of
android.
Bill:
- Android is meant to be the new stage of the
Smart phone.
Pete:
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E) Is it considered to be an alternative fuel or just
another type with a different name?

66. Tim :
- It must have been hard for civilians in Britain
during the Second World War.
Annie :

- ----

- I think rationing must have been difficult for families.

Bill:

Tim :

- No it just refers to new applications that make the

- ----

mobile phones more useful.

Annie :
- That must have been awful.

A) I don't actually use it that much for work as it is
too complicated.

A) It must have been a relief when it all ended.

B) Do you ever use phone to get in touch with your
friends?

B) People still came together though to talk about
those days.

C) We should be more careful on the Internet.

C) But there was also a big community spirit that
helped the country.

D) So is it different to the normal mobile phone with
no internet connection?
E) That's interesting. What does it involve except
for that?

D) Yes, even kids' sweets had to be rationed for a long
time.
E) I don't think it would have been that bad, though.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

67. William :

69. To stop the illegal use of drugs to enhance

- What does “absolute zero” mean?

performance, Olympic athletes are forced to

Stephen:

submit urine samples.

- “Absolute Zero” is the coldest it can possible get.

A) Had the Olympic athletes not been suspected
of using controlled substances, the they
wouldn't have been required to give urine
samples.

William :
- ---Stephen :
- I think that it's about minus two hundred and seventy

B) Athletes who are suspected of using banned
substances to improve performance are
required to submit urine tests.

three degree centigrade.

B) What did you study at university? Was it
Chemistry?
C) Do you think it is very cold outside today? I can’t
stad for it
D) And at which temperature does that occur? Ant
idea?
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A) I though that it was a drink. A beverage with
alcohol.

C) In order to prevent them from using drugs to
improve performance, which is not allowed,
Olympic athletes have to submit urine tests.
D) If an athlete is asked for a urine test at the
Olympics it is probably because he has been
suspected of using illegal substances.
E) Because using illegal drugs is not allowed in
the Olympics, athletes should submit urine
tests.

E) And what is the use of this information about
temperature?

70. Everyone but the headmaster thinks that the
students should go to the theatre tonight.
A) It is only the headmaster that doesn't like the
idea of the students’ going to the theatre tonight.
B) Very few people agree with the manager that the
students shouldn't go to the theatre tonight.

68.- 71. sorularda, verilen cümleye anlamca en yakın olan
seçeneği bulunuz.
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C) The manager said that the students can't all go
to the theatre tonight.
D) The manager seldom wants to go to the same
places as the students.
E) The manager doesn't like the theatre and so
won't be joining the students tonight.

68. Though Rome has many fountains, the most
famous of them all is the Fountain of the Four
Rivers, constructed by Bernini.
A) The Fountain of the Four Rivers, which is the
most famous of all the fountains built by Bernini,
is one of Rome's many fountains.
B).The Fountain of Four Rivers, which was built by
Bernini, is the most famous of all the fountains in
Rome.
C) The most famous fountains of Rome, many of
which were built by Bernini, include the Fountain
of the Four Rivers.
D) Bernini, who built the famous Fountain of Four
Rivers, built many of the most famous fountains
of Rome.
E) One of the most famous fountains of Rome is the
Fountain of the Four Rivers built by Bernini.

71. The fact that their lives have been extended is
down to help of the life support system.
A) That their lives have been prolonged with the
help of the life support system is a fact.
B) Their lives have been prolonged with the help
of the life support system.
C) Through the efforts of the life support
organisation, many lives have been saved so
far.
D) It was mostly through the life support
organisation that so many people were able to
be accommodated in a safe place.
E) Had it not been for the extension of their lives
through the life support system, most of those
people would have died by now.
Diğer sayfaya geçiniz.

74.People who study eyesight loss have

72. - 75. sorularda, boş bırakılan yere, parçada anlam

established guidelines for identifying

bütünlüğünü sağlamak ç n get r leb lecek cümley bulunuz.

blindness and visual impairment. ----. A
person is said to be visually impaired if he or

72.The positive teachers are by far the most
agreeable teachers. A positive teacher is one

she has a visual acuity of 20/70 or less when

who seems interested in his subject and his

wearing corrective lenses. This means that

students. ----. This kind of teacher allows for

what a person with normal vision can see at

questions and discussions in class and does

70 feet away, a visually impaired person can

not seem to mind if a student disagrees with

see only at 20 feet away.

him. A positive teacher shows his interest out

A) Blind teenagers and adults can learn to use a
guide dog to move about

A) Some professors do not mind if a student does
not agree with them
B) Most professors do not allow the students to
ask question in class
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of class as well.

C) The first thing a positive teacher does is try to
learn all of the students' names

E) A person is considered to be blind if his or her
visual acuity is 20/200 or less with corrective
lenses

population- drought-caused crop failure may
result in the deaths of many people from
starvation and malnutrition. In any area
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E) Some teachers show negative attitudes
towards students

agriculture is barely enough to feed the

C) The first school for children who were blind
was founded in France in 1784 by Valentin
Hauy
D) The guidelines are based on visual acuity,
which means the amount of details an
individual can see

D) Students do not feel comfortable in the
presence of some teachers

73. ----. The most obvious effect of drought is crop
failure. In less-developed nations--where local

B) Diabetes causes a swelling and leaking of the
blood vessels inside the eye

75. A recent report in the journal, Chest of a study

stricken by drought, the possibility of forest

done at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine in

fires and grass fires is greatly increased; soils

Baltimore suggests that people with asthma

dry out and may be blown away by winds; and

may be more likely to have symptoms of

animals may die of thirst.

depression than the non-asthma population.
----. And that can lead to a worsening of

A) A much shorter drought happened in the
summer of 1980 in the United States

asthma symptoms and even asthma attacks.

B) Careful conservation of the water supply is
perhaps the best way that people can prepare
for the possibility of drought

A) If you think you might be suffering from it, talk
with your doctor
B) It's one more way of taking control of your
asthma

C) A drought is a condition of significantly belownormal water levels in the ground, lakes,
reservoirs, and rivers.

C) Further, when you are depressed, you may be
less likely to follow your asthma care plan

D) An example of a long drought occurred in the
Sahel region of north central Africa

D) So, my advice is to get your shot as soon as
you can

E) What people consider a drought can change
depending on how people use water

E) That could trigger asthma symptoms or even an
asthma attack

79. (I) Allergies are responses caused by the immune

76-80. sorularda, cümleler sırasıyla okunduğunda parçanın

system to a particular food, inhalant or chemical.

anlam bütünlüğünü bozan cümley bulunuz.

(II) Although many sensitivities are not true
allergies, in popular terminology, they are often

76.(I) The automobile underwent many changes in

used to mean the same thing. (III) The term

the 1970s, 1980s, and early 1990s. (II) Concern

“sensitivity” is general and may include true

with safety and pollution led to design changes

allergies. (IV) It also includes reactions for which

and the introduction of new technology. (III)

the cause has yet to be determined. (V) For this

Automobile bodies and engines were made

reason, you should stay away from the food that

smaller and lighter to save gasoline. (IV) Millions

will cause you to gain weight.

of people driving passenger cars create huge
researchers worked on alternatives to the gasoline
engine and on fuel-efficient transportation.

A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V
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traffic jams around major cities. (V) Moreover,

A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

80.(I) There are many theories about what the origin

77. (I) Astronomy is different from most sciences in

of playing cards is. (II) On the contrary, Gypsies

objects they study. (II) It was under the clear, dark

used them for purposes of fortune telling. (III) It is

skies of the Middle East that the first true

thought by some that they were discovered in

astronomers began their work about 6,000 years

India, from where the cards are supposed to have

ago. (III) Except for an occasional Moon rock or

made their way into Europe by means of the

meteorite, all celestial bodies are completely out

Gypsies. (IV) Others have regarded Egypt as their

of reach. (IV) In other words, astronomers cannot

source, noting the probable Hieroglyphic figures.

dissect, weigh, touch, or smell celestial bodies.

(V) China is also mentioned as a probable origin

(V) The only way scientists can learn about them

as playing cards were known in China by the year

is by observing the light they emit or reflect and by

1120 AD.

monitoring their positions and movements.
A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V
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that researchers cannot directly interact with the

A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V

78. (I) When you make a mistake at work, which

everyone inevitably does at some point, face up to
it. (II) Reasonable bosses know that a sick
employee is not productive.(III) Don't ignore your
error or place the blame on others. (IV) Take
responsibility and come up with a solution to fix
your mistake. (V) Your boss may not be too happy
about it, but she will at least be impressed with
your response.

A) I

B) II

C) III

D) IV

E) V
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